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CARDIAC PRESSURES AND PULSES
By ALDO A. LUISADA, M.D., and CHI KONG Liu,
M.D. Pp. vii + 16. New York and London:
Grune & Stratton Inc. 1956. $6.oo.
This is an excellent book. It is short, clear and

concise.
Several lengthy and, at times, verbose books

have been written about cardiac catheterization,
the analysis of pulse pressure records and the
recording of heart sounds. They are usually
unsuitable for medical registrars who want authori-
tative views in a few pages. Here there are
descriptions of the events of the cardiac cycle, a
good description of the technique of catheterization,
including the difficulties of interpretation of results
and the confusion of artifacts, and a final chapter
on formulae used in these procedures. The only
criticism is that some of the illustrations are not
quite up to the standard usually required for
publication, but they are understandable.
The reviewer hopes that the price will not be too

high for the cardiologists, physicians and registrars
who would enjoy and benefit from reading it.

R.D.

PLASTIC REPAIR OF GENITO-URINARY
DEFECTS

By GEORGE BANKOFF, M.D., D.Ch., F.R.C.S.,
F.R.F.P.S. Pp. xviii + 355, with 86 illustrations.
London: Pitman Medical Publishing Co. 1956.
£5 5s.
Besides dealing within the confines of its title,

this book covers a considerable range of genito-
urinary subjects. As far as the strictly plastic
surgical sections are concerned the author gives a
fairly clear account of a number of operations which
are well illustrated. Post-operative treatment
receives little attention. The selection of methods
is somewhat personal and the bibliography is scanty.
When the author strays into subjects other than

plastic surgery his writing is hazy if not frankly
misleading. His experiences of epididymitis would
appear to be limited to the pre-chemotherapeutic
era and not even of great historical interest. Proof-
reading has been poor, a number of obvious errors
having been overlooked; a section on page 93
headed Prostatic Tumours appears to have been
written about testicular tumours.
A book of half the present size confined to the

title subject and produced at a quarter of the present
price could conceivably be recommended.

CIBA FOUNDATION SYMPOSIUM ON PAPER
ELECTROPHORESIS

Edited by G. E. W. WOLSTENHOLME, O.B.E., M.A.,
M.B., B.Ch., and ELAINE C. P. MILLAR,
A.H-W.C., A.R.I.C. Pp. xii + 224, with 74
illustrations. London: J. & A. Churchill Ltd.
1956. 35S.
Books that deal with controversial matters of

laboratory technique are in danger of being out-of-
date by the time they reach the public. Nevertheless
those engaged in this form of analytical technique
will benefit from the authoritative presentation, given
here, particularly from the verbatim reports of the
discussions. The atmosphere at these discussions
must have been more highly charged than the con-
ventional electrophoresis apparatus, the sparks are
many, they fire the imagination. What more could
one ask of any book? The modest volume touches
only slightly on the clinical field, the most inform-
ative chapter probably being that dealing with the
electrophoresis of the haemoglobins. In view of
this a more restricted title might have been indicated.

E.K.

TEXTBOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY

By G. H. BELL, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.F.P.S.G.,
F.R.S.E., J. N. DAVIDSON, M.D., D.Sc.,
F.R.F.P.S.G., F.R.S.E. and H. SCARBOROUGH,
M.B., Ph.D., F.R.C.P.E., M.R.C.P. Third
edition. Pp. xii + I,o68, illustrated. Edinburgh:
E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. I956. 6os.
It is only six years since the first edition of

'Bell, Davidson and Scarborough' appeared, and
it is some measure of the popularity of this text-
book, and of the perspicacity of the authors and
publishers, that a third edition has appeared in
such a short space of time.
The text has increased by over a hundred pages

since the first edition, but this is inevitable in
keeping any modern textbook abreast of recent
advances. It is an easily assimilable work, with
well-chosen and executed illustrations. The pro-
duction is of the high standard associated with
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Messrs. Livingstone and, being printed on plain
paper, avoids the irritating glare of the glossy page.

I was pleased to see that Body Fluids and
Electrolytes have been allocated a separate chapter
since a knowledge of these subjects is now essential
in Clinical Medicine. Although the account is
necessarily elementary, the references grouped at
the end of the chapters provide an excellent guide for
wide reading.

Professors Bell, Davidson and Scarborough are
to be congratulated on maintaining the high
standard set by the previous editors and their book
is strongly recommended for preclinical students.
Postgraduates studying for the Primary examina-
tions will find it a useful reference book but the
emphasis is more on pure than applied physiology.

PRINCIPLES OF CHEST X-RAY DIAGNOSIS
By GEORGE SIMON. Pp. I9I, with I62 illustrations.
London: Butterworth & Co. 1956. 50s.
There has long been a need for an introductory

book on this subject and this one meets it admirably.
It is beautifully printed on good paper, and the
reproductions of X-rays (of which there is an
outstanding selection) are large enough for the
details described to be clearly seen. They are well
arranged in pairs or groups of four so that many
direct comparisons can be made. The text is
clearly written and the sub-division into short
paragraphs with sub-headings makes it easy to read.
The author writes briefly and clearly, and begins by
defining his terms. Sections on Tomography and
Technique are included. There is a fairly repre-
sentative selection of references and a good index.
A few criticisms of this excellent book may

perhaps be allowed. Surely the section on
Bronchography (which includes a description of
bronchial anatomy) should precede and not follow
those dealing with consolidation and collapse?
The localization of the affected areas would then
be more readily grasped by beginners. The
author himself has forgotten, in the caption to Fig.
83, to refer to the explanatory figure which will be
found nearly Ioo pages further on (Fig. 141). The
section on Infarction is disappointing. This
subject is now so important that it should be treated
at greater length. The common hump-shaped
shadow is neither illustrated nor described. Mention
might also be made of the use of the barium swallow
to detect mediastinal lymph node enlargement,
and of the value of the penetrating apical view.
The short paragraph on the soft tissues on p. 13I
is very incomplete, containing no reference to the
information already given on p. I7. (Oedema of
the chest wall is not mentioned in either place.)
It is disconcerning to learn from Figs. 5 and 6 that
the author considers a man of 43 to be an elderly
adult ! The inclusion of a section dealing with
Fluoroscopy would be valuable in the next edition.
These criticisms should not deter anyone from

buying this excellent book, which considering the

very high standards attained by author, printer and
publisher, is very cheap for the price.

A SYNOPSIS OF MEDICINE
By SIR HENRY TIDY, K.B.E., M.A., M.D., B.Ch.,

F.R.C.P. Tenth Edition. Pp. xix + 1253.
Bristol: John Wright & Sons, Ltd. 1954. 35s.
The tenth edition of this book, familiar to genera-

tions of students and practitioners, reappears in
substantially unaltered form. Additions to and
revision of the text have balanced omissions so that
the length is unchanged, and it retains its squat,
physical resemblance to the family bible.
The first third of the book is occupied by Sections

on Specific Infectious Diseases, the Intoxications,
and Metabolic and Deficiency Diseases. The re-
mainder is devoted to a system by system descript-
ion of diseases and their treatment. ioo pages
are allotted to a painstakingly detailed index, so
constructed that rapid reference to any aspect of any
condition may readily be made.
The text is telegramatic, sometimes enigmatic.

Presentation is unavoidably dogmatic, though con-
troversial views are briefly stated.

Inaccuracies are few but startling. On page 565
the 'opening snap' of the mitral valve in mitral
stenosis is alleged to be responsible for the first
element of a split second heart sound. Page 640
speaks of thrombus entering the systolic circulation.
The author holds that tests of the urine for urobilin
and urobilinogen are too difficult for clinical use, a
view which many would contest. The potted
anatomical and pathological descriptions are helpful.

This is hardly a book to recommend to the
intelligent student, coming fresh and enthusiastic to
his medical studies; nor yet to the would-be possess-
or of an all-purpose Textbook of Medicine to read in
the train. It is for the man with the mind which
seeks lists rather than literature and for that un-
happy character, the incipient examination candi-
date.

H.K.

HISTOLOGICAL APPEARANCES OF
TUMOURS

By R. WINSTON EVANS, T.D., B.Sc., M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P. Pp. xvi + 773, with 989 illustrations.
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 1956.
90s.
This excellently written volume is intended as a

reference book for pathologists and clinicians.
The histological descriptions of the various

tumours are extremely full and include the varia-
tions likely to be encountered. An important and
practical aspect is the consideration of the histo-
logical differentiation between tumours and con-
ditions likely to be confused with them. Again,
appropriate stains likely to be of use in confirming
a diagnosis are sometimes mentioned. A brief
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